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FACTS FOR TDE PEOPLE.

History Hint Every Man Should
Understand.

The "Union as it was," that the Dem-oorat- io

party deBired is the Union of
1789. That Union was composed of
ench States as chose, of their own ac-

cord and voluntary free will, to belong
to it. It did not contain any State that
was brought in by force. Rhode Island
refnsed to come iir for two years after
the Constitution was framed. During
that time she was independent nation by
herself. North Carolina for a year did
not join. Onr Retplutionary fathers
used no force to compel them to come
in. They let them alone, end in due

' time they knocked for admission into the
Confederacy. The only American Dem-

ocratic idea of Union rests npon volun-

tary consent. Those who oppose it are
monarchists are in favor of despotism.
They believe in such Unions as exist be-

tween England and Ireland, between
Rassia and Poland, between Austria
and Hnngary I Such a Union is with
Out glory and without value. Give us
"the Old Union as it was" in 1789.

2. The Union was not framed by the
people of the United States in their ag-

gregate capacity. It was formed by the
States. The States conferred together
as independent nations in the Conven-
tion of 1787. Each State, on all prop
ositions, gave but one vote, whether it
was a large or small State. The Con

" federation they formed was adopted by
each State, acting for itself, in a State
Legislature or a State Convention. It
was to go into effect when nine States
ratified it, and it was only to be bind
ingupon those States which chose to
come in.

8. The States, not the people of the
United states, made tbe Federal com
pact. They stipulated that the Foderal
(or common) Government could exercise
no powers that were expressly delegated
to it, remained to the States and to the
people. Hence, the United States.
when it commits acts not delegated to
it by the States, transcends its powers
and its acts are void and of no effect
and in tbe languago of the Virginia and
Kentucky Resolutions of 1798, written
by Thomas Jefferson, the author of the
Declaration of Independence and the
father of the Democratic party, each
State was to be the solo and exclusive
judge of the mode and manner of re
dress it was to adopt. These resolutions
have been adopted by every Democratic
National Convention that ever assem
bled in the United States as an essential
article of the Democratic creed.

'The General Government is a political
agency, and the States are tho princi
pals, and exercise most of the high sov
ereign powers. The States are the cre
ative and the Federal Government is the
created, exercising only granted or

powers.
4. In the Convention which made the

Federal Constitution, it was proposed,
two or three times, to clothe the Federal
Government with power to coerce a dc
linquent State to perform its obligations.
This was voted down, every State being
opposed to it. It was denounced by
James Madison and other prominent
members, and was unanimously rejected
For proof see Madison's papers and

Elliott's debates of tho Convention.
ine grouna taxen was that it would
lead to war between the Federal Gov
eminent and the States, and that would
be fatal to the duration of the Confed
eracy.

5. The preservation of our liberties
does not depend upon the Federal Gov
eminent, but upon the existence, in all
their powers and might, of the State
governments. If the government at
Washington should disappear in a night
It would necessarily produce no anarchy,
no destruction of freedom in Ohio. Our
lives, liberty and property are protected
by the State Governments, and not by
tbe Federal.

6. The Government of "the Union of
the Confederation is not lost or affected
in any way by the retirement of States
from it. A dozen States might go out,
but the Fede.al relations between the
regaining States would be undisturbed.
If a man who had a farm of two hun-

dred acres, should lose fifty or one hun-

dred acres, he would still have a farm
not quite so large as before, but it still
would te a good farm.. The Union at
first bad but eleven States. It did not
include the mouth'of the Mississippi.
That was acquired nnder Democratic
rule, and the States were increased to
thirty-four- .

1. The general idea of the Federal
Union was that the States should be one
as respects foreign affairs, but separate
and distinct in all matters of a local or
domestic concern. No powers were
delegated to the Federal Government
by the States except those that bore on
foreign affairs.

i 8. Before tbe present Union was
formed, in 1787, there was a confedera-
tion between tbe States, adopted in
1776, entitled the Articles of Confeder-
ation. These articles were declared to
be perpetual, but they lasted only a de-

cade of years, when most of the States
broke it up. Under those "articles" we

had op President, and but oee House of
Congress. In that House all votes were
taken by States, and each State had but
one rote. Tbe Executive powers of the
country were lodged in committees of
Congress. This kind of Federal Gov.
erument carried ns successfully through
the war of the Revolution.. It would
not probably have been changed had it
not been defective, in the fact that it
provided for no common revenue system
between tbe States. Each State had its
own tariff, and could discriminate against
the other.

This Induced" Rhode Island to stay

ont so long. She had a ffne harbor at
Newport, and put into her Treasury the
duties on goods that went into other
Stales that had no harbor St seaport
town. Hence she was not in favor of a
common revenue system, and clung to
the old Articles of Confederation after
they had been abandoned by the- - other
States. In order to render the Union
perpetual and preserve the public liber-
ties, it is necessary the Federal Govern-
ment should exercise no powers that the
Stotes have not delegated to it. When-
ever it does so, and is not immediately
brought back, we lose the Uniou, and
have a despotism in its place. Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

George E..Pujh's Position.
We extract from the St. Louis Re-

publican the following, which deserves
consideration:

"Mr. Pugh, who iB on the Ohio Dem
ocratic State ticket, for Lieutenant Gov
ernor, the other day in a speech at Lan
caster, advocated a vigorous prosecution
of the war and against withdrawing pur
armies. Uq another occasion he said:
"If it shall require tbe laBt man and the
last dollar to secure an honorable peace
for my country, I shall not withhold my
person nor my dollar." Of course Mr.
Pugh, would not regard that as an hon
orable peace for his country which would
break it up, destroy its Government, and
disgrace its people. Recent meotings
in Southern Illinois and elsewhere show
that this sentiment is growing, particu
iariy in me west. The fact is the war
is still a necessity, and must go on until
the Nation's enemies exhibit a spirit very
different from that now manifested by
tnem."

Insanity of fanaticism.
The Doylostown Democrat attributes

the following atrocious sentiments to an
Abolitionist of Buckingham township:

i never warn to see peace until every
negro slave in mo South is free. Such
as are in tbe army I want rewarded by
being placed in possession of their mas
ter's property. Every black man iu the
country should nave the right to vote,
ana it people see bt to elect them, to
hold office; the Declaration of Iudipend
ance declared all men free and equal.
would prefer that rather than fail in this
object every man now in the army should
Up aiueu.

The Democrat adds:
.mL i iine urute wno uttered this is not in

the service himself, nor any of bis fam
ily. He Is la the 'first class' but if he
is drafted, be has $300 to exempt him.

So it is with all the blatant Abolition
"loyalists." They are not in the army,
ana they don't uitend to go. Their pa
triotism consists iu their willingness to
see everybody but themselves go and be
killed, or maimed, or die of exposure in
me cause not ot the Constitution, not
of the Union but of negro emancipa-
tion, radical supremacy, and a centraliz-
ed despotic government. Harrisburg
Union.

What Democrats will do when
they B"i into Power.

1. They will restore the liberty of the
press.

2. They will restore the freedom of
Speech.

2. They will restore personal liberty,
by restoring the privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus.

4. Ihey will the suprem
acy of the laws, by subjecting the mil-
itary to the civil authority of the country.

5. ihev will dismiss the array of Pro
vost Marshals in the loyal States.

6. They will not allow the military to
be drawn up in lino at the poels, during
a popular election.

7. They will not allow tho voters to
to be bribed or intimidated by Govern-
ment officials.

8. They will call shoddy contracters,
rascally Government igeuts, and middle
men to a strict account.

9. They will stop all arbitrary arrests
and hold the party who caused them to
be made, answerable for their crimes,
notwithstanding tho unconstitutional bill
of indemnity.

10. Ihey will endeavor by these and
all other means, to restore the Constitu-
tion. And, finally.

11. They will use all their power, and
all the statesmanship which they can
muster to their aid, to restore the Union
as it was before an insane and fanatical
party endeavored to carry out the uncon
stitutional Chicago Platform.

Now, we earnestly call on tbe aboli
tionists to give us their platform Lei
ns see whether they have anything else
in view than to prolong the war beyond
the next Presidential election, and use
the military to defeat the Democrats at
the ballot-box- . Exchange.

"Colonel Forney announced that
himself aud paper were pledged to the
support of Government, and the over-

throw of slavery." N. Y. Springfield.
This announcement was made at the

memorable held the other day
in Washington, which the Prenident
and Cabinet attended. This is the an-

nouncement of the Administration or
gan. JNow we ask, what is the war
waged fori ft it to overthrow slavery,
or is it to snUaue an insurrection against
tbe Union and tbe IawBf Who will givo
ns an answer?

Keep the John Brough platform in
tbe crown of your hat Republican
Excange.

It will work itself down to its proper
place every twenty-fou- r hours.

Gunpowder reduced to dust and ap
plied to gunshot wounds, is the most pow-
erful, agent known for staunching the
flow of blood.

'ilii
NEW PHILADELPHIA, 0.,

The Abolition Catechism.
' We find the following in the Fred-

erick (Md.) Republican Citizen: .

Question. What is the Constitution?
Answer. A compact with bell now

obsolete.
Q. What is the Government?
A. Abraham Lincoln, Charles Sum-

ner, Owen Lovejoy, and Ben. Wade.
Q. What is the President?
A. A general agent for negroes.
Q. What is Congress?
A. A body organized for the purpose

of appropriating funds to buy Africans
and to make laws to protect the Presi
dent from being punished for any viola
tions of law be may be guilty of.

Q. What is an army?
A. A provost guard to arrest whites

and set negroes free.
Q. Whom are the members of Con-

gress snpposed to represent?
A. The President and his Cabinet.
Q. What is understood by "coining

money?"
A. Printing green paper.
Q. What does the Constitution mean

by "freedom of the press?"
A. The suppression of Democratic

newspapers.
Q. What is the meaning of the word

"iibertyr"
A. Incarceration in a hostile.
Q. What is the Secretary of War?
A. A man who arrests people by tel

egrpah.
Q. What are the duties of the Secre

tary of the Navy?
A. To build and sink gunboats.
Q. What is the business of a Secre

tary of the Treasury?
A. To destroy the State Banks, and

mi the pockets of the people with irre
deeinable U. S. shinplasters.

Q. What is the meaning of the word

"patriot"
A. A man who loves bis country less

and a negro more.
Q. What is the meaning of the word

traitorr"
A. One who is a stickler for the Con

stitution and the laws.
Q. What are the particular duties of

a Uommander-i- n Chief?
A. To disgrace any General who does

not believe that the negro is better that
a white man.

Q. What is tho meaning of tbe word
"lawr"

A. The will of the President.
Q. How were the States formed?
A. By tbe United States.
Q. Is the United States Government

older than the States that made it?
A. It is.
Q. Have tho States any rights?
A. None whatever; except what the

General Govsrnment bestows.
Q. Have the people any rights?
A. None, except what the President

gives.
Q. What is the habeas corpus?
A. It is tho power of the President

to imprison whom he pleases.
Q. Who is the greatest martyr of his

tory?
A. John Brown.

. Who is the wisest man?
Abraham Lincoln.

Q- - Who is Jeff. Davis?
A. The Devil.

Political Alphabet.

Few Things the Democratic
Parly Oppose.

Anarchy. Arbitrary Arrests. Abolition
ism and Abraham;

Bastiles. Banishment. Burnside. But
ler and Brough.

Chase, Contractors and Courts-martial- ;

Disunion, Darkues--, the Devil and Da
vis.

Emancipation and Everthing Evil;
Fauatacism, Fraud and Favoritism;
Greeley and Gory Graves for soldiers.
Home-patriot- Iialleck. Hascall and

Humbug;
Irrepressible Incomnetencv Ininrino- -

our Interests ;

Jacobinical Jackasses Jeering at Jus
tice,

King Abe, the Enow nothing.
Lviuir Leaguers Leaetiinir for T.nno-- .

Legged Lincoln;
Military-necessity,- Martial-la- and

McClelluu's removal;
" Neero eaualitv and Ne.

gro soldiers; .

Oppression for Opinions Opposed to
Old Abe;

Frouogating Politics liv Pnrv PPAA

Pestiferous Political Priests;
uuarreiing in tbe cabinet ;

Riots. Rebels, and Ruin nf tha Ma.
public by Republican Rule;

Secession, Separation and Subjuga-
tion;

Tyronny, Traitors, Tod and "Toddy;"
usurpation ana uojust laws;
Vagaries and Various Vnrint.lna nf

Villanous rulers.
War Waged bv Wicked Warriors!
Xemption of the rich, Xciting mobs,

and Xecutive dictation;
Yelping abolition hounds)
Zealots in abolitionism;
& so forth. Wayne Co. Dem.

What's in a Name!
The two largeet vessels ofwarbnilt

by the Government, have just been nam-

ed "Dictator" and "Puritan," the two
most obnoxious names in the whole
vocabulary. They well signify the po-
litical leanings of the administration.

Internal Revenue.
The total receipts at the office of the

Internal Revenue for July, exclusive of
the tax on incomes, are nearly $5,299,-00- 0,

considerably larger than for any
month previous.

There, are so many deserters from a
Massachusetts regiment, that a General
ordered tbe Colonel thereof to go home
and join hit regiment. ,

number of visitors seems to increase.
They come, too, from almost every Stti
in me jnond, except, perhaps, Mew Eu
land.

Let me here note a littlo incident th
occurred a few days after the arrival
Mr. Vallandigham. A stranger arri
ed aud registered his name as a citiz
of one of the Southern States, now il

the Union It to happened that an o
acquaintance was stopping here at tl
time, who, when he noticed this fat
having his own suspicions, walked op
him, sainted him by name, and asked b
wuca ne jeii unicago. ua was som
what tuken aback, bat managed to mil
ler out mat be did not reside in CbidJ
go, bnt in "Ab ! indeed ! wh
bow long since yon' have resigned yo
connection with the Chicago Tribune
Turning very red, this sub-edit- of tl
lribuue, now' a Government spy,
swered: "About two weeks ago." No
wnen the Administration considers
necessary to to send i

armed ministers, by midnight, to tb

A Rebel Threat.
The New York Tribune publishes a

letter dated at Richmond, Virginia, pur
porting to give the real object of the
mission of Alex. H. Stephens. We
quote from the letter:

"The primary object of the Vice-Pre- s

ident's mission was to protest, in the
name of his Government and people,
against tbe mustering and arming of
the blacks.

"He came to talk to you of r

ration, of retaliation, and all that was
shocking iu tbe meaning of that word
Ho came to tell you of the native devil
that bus slept so long, to be awakened
at last in the bosoms of a simple, do
pendent, affectionate race. He came to
implore you, in the name of God, not to
do tins abominable thing.

"Else he would have to fall back upon
statistics, and the grim phraseologies of
war, and remind you that tbe 4,000,000
of negroes who appear in tbe tablets of
ourceusus for 1860, are the working
hands ot both sexes only. That number
does not includo the superannuated, or
the iufauts: Out of these 4,000,000 at
least 750,000 able bodied fellows, loving
and trusting their masters, and ready to
follow them up to the mouths of your
cannon, (ah I do not continue to befool
yourself on that question of ties,) can be
enrolled, armed, drilled, in three months.
They can be officered in every grade by
their own masters, those who have seen
most service and won most houor.

"This is what I tell you enn be done.
This is what tbe of the
Confederate Slates came to tell you will
certainly bo dono forthwith. Will you
tell tho peoplo this?

"It is not for mo to speculate npon the
consequences of these new aud dreadful
elements, whirled into new forms of con-
flict and complication, to prolong and
intensify the war. My mind, in striving
to grasp the subject, lets go its hold, and
shri-jk- s as from something at once terri
ble and loathsome. I cannot speak of
things which seem to cry aloud out of
the future with the tongues of women
and of babes, with the contention of
angels and of friends, mixed of pity and
tury.

But I do see in all this a hidden mine
of power in the South which your policy
may in one moment spring upon the
country, to bury all we once loved and
were proud of in an nndistinguishable
monstrosity of disgust and death.

RANDOLPH."

Arrest of n Funeral Procession.
Baltimore, July 31. A funeral cor

tege, consisting of about twenty persons,
mostly southern sympathizers, though a
few Union relatives were in the proces
sion, was arrested (his afternoon, while
proceeding to Greenmount Cemetery, to
perform '.he obsequies over the body of
Captain William 1). Brown, deposited
there quietly some days ago, who was in
tbe rebel army and killed at Gettysburg.
Deceased wasaBaltnnorean. the whole
cortege was brought to the Provost
Marshal's headquarters, aud aro now
confined here, but, it is believed, will be
soon released.

Tbe offense is alleged to consist in
making an unnecessary display and giv-

ing undue importance to those who die
in attempting to destroy our Union and
Government, to which we are indebted
for all our solemn funeral rites and all
other privileges. Several prominent cit
izens, including Hunt, were
among the mourners.

Privilege had been granted by Gen.
Schenck to the relatives of secessionists,
to deposit the bodies of their kindred in
any cemetery around tbe city, but fu-

neral processions and display over them
wire forbidden. The affair caused much
excitement. Ministers of tho gospel are
now interfering, and it is believed all
will soon be released. Philadelphia
Inquirer.

New Instrument of Destruction,
In skirmishing which proceeded the

evacuation of Jackson by Johnston, the
rebels nsed on explosive musket ball of
the most destructive and barbarous char-
acter. These balls are of the Minie pat-
tern, sixty.nine calibre, hollow, and fill-

ed with fulminating powder, covered at
the base with a cap. On striking any
object they explode with a terrible effect.
One of these terrible missiles struct one
of our men iu the leg, shattering the
bone into nineteen pieces. The effect
of the wound of a simple Minie ball is
always considered of a dangerous char-
acter, but the new ball above described
is positively barbarous. The new balls
are of Euglish fabrication, and have
been recently furnished to Johnston's ar--
army.
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From the Philadelphia Press.
Horrors of WarLetter troni

Captain Sawyer.
Peovost General's Office. 1

Richmond, Va., July 6,1862. J
My Deae Wife: I om under the ne-

cessity of informing you that my pros-
pects look very dark.

This morning all the captains now
prisoners at the Libby military prison
drew lqts for to be executed. It fell to
my lot. Myself and Captain Fiinn, of
tbe 51st Indiana Infantry, will be execu
ted oy ueueral Burnside.

The Provost General, J. H. Winder,
assures me that the.',Secretary of War of
the Southern Confederacy will permit
yourself arid my dear children to visit
me betore i am executed. , You wTil be
permitted to bring an attendance. Cap-
tain Whlldin, or uncle W. W. Ware, or
Dan, bad better come with you. My
situation is hard to be boriie, and I can
not think of dying without seeing you
and tho children. You will be allowed
to return without molestation to your
borne. I am resigned to whatever is in
store for me, with the consolation that I
die without haviugcommitted any crime.
I have.no trial, nojury, nor am I charged
with any crime, but fell to my lot. You
will proceed to Washington. My nt

will give you transportation to
Fortress Monroe, and you will get hero
by flag of truce, and return the same
day. Bring with you a shirt for me.

It will be necessary for you to pre-
serve this letter, to bring evidence at
Washington of my condition. My pay
is due me from the first of March, which
you are entitled to Captain B owes
me mty dollars money lent him when
he went on furlough. You will write to
bim at once, and he will send it to vou

Dear wife, the fortune of war has put
me in tuis position. If I must be a sac
rilice to my country, with God's will I
must submit; only let me see you once
moro, aim 1 will die becoming n man
and an officer; but for God's sake do
not disappoint me. Write to me as soon
as you get this, and go to Captain Will
din; he will advise von what to do. '

have done nothing to deserve this penal-
ty. But you must submit to vonr fate.
It will be no discrace to myself, you, or
tue cniioren; but you mav point with
pride and say, "I give my husband;"
cnuuren win have the consolation to say,
"I was made an orphan for my country."
uou win provide tor you, never fear.
Uhl it it bard to leave yon thus. I wish
the ball that passed through my head in
the last battlo would have done its work:
uui u wnsuoiio oe so. my mind is
somewhat influenced, for it has come so
sudden on me. Write to me as soon as
you get this; leave your letter open and
I will get it. Direct my name and rank
by way of Fortress Monroe. Farewell!
iMirowelll and hopo it is all for the best.

1 remain yours until death,
H. W. SAWYER.

Captain First New Jersey Cavalry.
Mrs. Sawyer has since been to Rich

mond, to visit her husband probably for
ine last ume, and returned to her home,
in jew jersey.

Mr. Lincoln's Body-Gunr- d.

It is lamentably true that tho Presi-den- t
has fallen into the habit of riding

about wusnington under an armed es
cort of eavalry. His carriage is con-
stantly preceded and followed by a force
of horsemen large enough to attract at-
tention even in a military European cap-
ital nd much larger than the average
body-guar- of a commanding general
actually in mo Deltl.

Of conrse the object of this escort is
not pomp, but personal safety, and tho
President may possibly consider himself
t be in the field while in Washington
He certainly did so when he ordered
Goneral McDowell's corps back from
the nrmy of McClelian, aud should Gen-
eral Meude by any concurrence of acci-
dents 6uffer a repulse in Maryland now,
his Excelloncy would no doubt find him-
self very decidedly "in the field" very
shortly afterward. But cavalrymen in
such a case would do bim no good.
His real defense against the Confeder-
ates is the keen sense of damage his ad-
ministration does to ns. Were Wash-
ington captured by Lee and
with Washington the government, we
are confident that malignant rebels would
lose not a moment in dismissing the
whole of the cabinet unconditionally,
and hurrying them back upon our hands
before their places could be possibly fill-

ed.

A Sickly Country.
We should judge by the following

that the health of some of the East-
ern States was very poor just at this time
and that a species of anli draft epidemic
prevailed which is likely to render tbe
conscription a useless expense:

-- The Hartford (Conn.) Times informs
us that the exemption of drafted men,
b; surgeon's certificates, in various parts
of New England, since the commence-
ment of the Federal conscription, a- -

mount to the enormous proportion of
aooui seventy-tnre- e percent. It is, in-

deed, estimated by many that the ex-
emption will reach eighty per cent.
But we will call it seventy-thre- Of
tbe ballance it would seem that, as a gen-
eral thing, about twenty-fiv- e out of the
twenty-seve- n have fled to parts unknown
and tbe strong probability is, that in most
of these cases the fugatives from thtir
own homes will make good their escape,
in spite of the activity of the Provost
Marshals, leaving a net result of, at the
most, tea men out of every hundred
drafted, who will be mustered into the
service.

young man "down east" ad.
vertizes for a situation as in
a respectable family. No objection tn

. going a short distance in the country.

Government Frauds la Penn-
sylvania.

Tbe Philadelphia Inquirer publishes,
says the Statesman, a dispa'cb from
Harrisburg, dated July 30, statiug that
considerable excitement had been crea-
ted in tbe latter city by the discovery of
enormous frauds upon the Government
during the recent army movements In

that region consequent apon the rebel
raid. The amounts were stated at mil-

lions of dollars. The most corrupt prac-
tices had prevailed in horse contracts,
and in clothing and subsistence supplies, j
iney tnrow tbe shoddy operators at
Harrisburg in 1861 entirely in tbe thsde.
Many of the same parties, are implicated,
and .the gangs who have infested the!
State capital during the winter Have
reapod a rich summer harvest. The

says:
"It is a sad commentary, that while

thousands of brave men rushed to arms
to defend the State from invasion, and
while the Governor was tickling them
with honied words, his minions and fol-

lowers were permitted, like harpies, to
deprive them of food, aud to compel
them to make long and weary marches
without even the poor luxury of pork
and beans. It is a matter of record
that, while these contractors were re-

ceiving enormous suras, the gallant Phil-
adelphia soldiers were placed on an al-

lowance of a cracker a day for several
days together. Thanks to the neglect
and corruption of thu Executive depart-
ment of the State of Pennsylvania.

Horrible Discovery at Vickf-burg- h.

A Vicksbnrg correspondent writes:
A horrible discovery has just been

made on the rebel line of fortifications.
Qnite a number of men have been enga-
ged in repairing the rebel fort that was
blown up on the uight of the 3d inst.
Iu tho course of their operations they
have exhumed sixty or eighty dead bod-
ies found buried in the ruius of the fort
It seems that while our miners were-a- t
work making an entry into the side of
the bill that was crowded by the rebel
fort, a strong working party of rebels
were set to work sinking a counter mine
within the fort. This party, consif ting,
it is said, of more than a hundred men,
were in the mine when ours exploded,
and those of them who were not killed
outright were buried alive. Some of
the exhumed bodies are terribly lacera-
ted and mangled, while others have
not a mark or bruise npon them,
Two heads, one that of a negro, have
been dug up. They were completely
severed from the bodies, the latter not
having yet been found. The bodies are
found in almost every conceivable pos-
itionsome standiug erect, others sitting
or lying, and in one iustanco the body
was head downward as if it had been
caught in that position by the crumbling
earth while falling headlong into tbe pit
below.

Keep off the Truck."
The Hon. Ernstus Corning, President

of tl New York Central Railroad, not-
withstanding his remarkablo activity, is
lame. Ho was one day hobbling over
the railroad at Albany, when an Irish-
man, who was placed to guard the track,
sang out, with marked Celtio accent,
"Will ye leave the track?" Mr. Corn-in- g

smiled inwardly and stumbled on,
when the Irishman aorain cried. "Rn.
gone, ye stumbliug high-binde- or the
11:30 Express will be foment vs. nrt
Mister Coruing will have to pay for ye
the full price of a well man with two
legs."

This was too much for "Old Central:"
he yielded tho track in good time for the
11 30 Express, and ecnt a reward nrul
commendation to tho faithful watchman,
who had never once suspected the posi
tion or tne "stumbling

The Green-eye- d Monster.
A laushablo incident is relnind nt a

jealous woman, in Lewistou, Maine, who
went into an auction room the other day,
and saw, (as she supposed) her husband
very familiarly sittiua- - beside a. rmmtr
lady. Stepping up softly, she seized a
bead in each hand and pounded them
together a number of times in great
rage, uer surprise may bo imagined
when she found that the innocent stran-ec- r

was not her "worser half " sii
apologised and passed out amid the
lougnter or tne crowd.

A "Goak" on n Loyal Leaguer.
WHEN the Loval lJ Leaorna nkndnft.

died from Harrisburg at the approach
oi poor Miiroys wagon trains, tbey
were hissed at by a Democratic crowd
assembled at the depot, when one of the
Drave ano valiant Leaguers exclaimed :

"It's all very well for vou conoerhenrla tn
remain behind to receive your friends,"
(.meaning bee's army) "but if yon fel-

lows were loval citizens, vnu vnulA
skedaddle, loo."

Freak ol Lightning.
We are informed by a gentleman liv

ing in Rome, that a school honse in
that town was struck by lightning yester-
day, while the school was in 8Rinn
The current came into tbe school room,
tore tne clotnes of several childroo, play-
ed the dickens with the girl's hoops, and
passed off without dolnir anrin
to any person Adrain Wakhtow:r.
aug. i. ,

The Board enn vnnurl hv nan JTlni..l
man to inspect borsna nrn ATArnlclnir Hm
vigilance. Oat of a lot of 160 horses
offered by contractors, only 20 were
found fit for service. f ,. -

A BEAUTIFUL Wfimsn is lilra ini
truth or a great happiness, and has no
more rieht to cover herself with nrar.
veil", or any similar abomination", than.L. n n 1. .mo buu una vo wear grren spectacles.
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, A Dnel n Horseback '
The aothorV Notes from the Sontli,

CoL Estvan, a Confederate officer, gives
the following graphic account of an ep-
isode in one of the fights that took place
during McClellan's opwations on the
Peninsula: '

.,
' , .

Meantime an enisoda in thvhh no.
"curred, in the shape of a duel between- -

uuu ui (as enemy's dragoons and one of
our Texans, on a small field close by.
The dragoon evidently scorned to join
in the fight with his comradejondjdis-playe- d

socb skill In the" management of
his horse find in the jjse of his lword
that it was qato-- a. pleasure to watch
him. - -t

. In vain did.tha Texan &ale lunge af-
ter lunge, and. .try all sorts of expedients
to overcome his antagonist. The dra-
goon sat as firm as a rock in his saddle,
wielding his sword like a brand of light-nin-

By the manner in which he band-le- d

bis horse and weapons I judged at a
glance that ho was a Germau trooper,
and I could not help watching the exci-
ting contest with great interest. The
Texan still continued to wheel aroutid
bis opponent on his fleet barb, eagerly
seekiug to deal a homo thrust, while tbe
dragoon, with a cool, steady eye, follow-
ed all tbe movements of bis impetuous
antagonist. At last they close in ear-
nest. A blow, a parry and a thrust fol-

low close upon each other.
The Texan had slashed the dragoon's

shoulder, so that the blood began to flow
which aroused a cheer from the Texans
looking on, but at the same moment the
former got a back stroke, whigb cut thro'
the sleeve and flesh of his arm. The
Texan now backed his horse like light-
ning, and his fellow-trooper- rushed for-
ward to look at his wound; but without
paying any heed to his hurt he ngain
dashed at his opponent aud made a lunge
at his breast. The dragoon parried it
with greot dexterity, and at tho same
time let fly a quarle, which caused
slashing wound in the Texan's back.
The latter spurred on his barse to a lit-
tle distance, and, beforo I

.
could take

ineaus to prevent the cowardly act; he
took out a pistol and deliberately shot
the bravo, dragoon, who fell dead from
his saddle. The bullet had entered just
below the region of the heart.

Much grieved at his fate, I ordered a
grave to be dug to receive the remains
of the brave German trooper. . We d

him in his regimentals, with his
trusty sword upon his breast aud bis
pistol by his side. This sad act having
been performed, I sent for the Texan,
and after reprimanding him severely for
his cowardly couduct, I orderod him to
seek service In some other corps, telling
him that I could not think of allowing a
fellow of his stamp to remain iu mv regi-
ment. The Texan scowled at me with
his wild, cat-lik- e eyes, and muttering a
curse mounted his horse and rode away.

'!).
TriE Pipe. A new method of taking

a "social smoke" has been adopted at
one of our large eastern colleges, and
will no doubt become popular at the
"balls of learning," exclusively devoted
to the masculines. Tho pipo consists of
an enormous bowl of sufficient capacity
to hold half a pound or so of "the weed"

from which radiates numerous stems.
The bowl is filled, placed on the floor,
and the contents lighted, when the smok-
ing fraternity gather round in a circle,
apply their mouths to tbe stems, puff,
and have a jolly time. It is considered
a decided improvement on tbe old style.

A LL prejudices aeainst inula mmf. worn
thoroughly conquered during the seigo
of Vicksburg, and the rebel army was
nsing it freely, esteeming it. better food,
tuuii m oiiio oeei ana rancid porlf upon
which they formerly subsisted. Tho
little remnant of bread stuffs which they
had ou hand attests, the extremity to
which they were reduced, and thejr
soldiers are praising the "hard tack" or
pilnt bread given them by our men, as
if it were the most delicions .bread ever
baked. .

The Shakers at Lebanon Springs,
New York, among tho rules relative to
visitors, have the following;

"Marred persons tnrrvin with m
over night, are respectfully notified tl'at
eucu sex win occupy seperate sleeping
apartments while they remain. This
mlo will not be departed from nnder
any circumstances." - :i- -

A friend says he was reading this to a
married lady, when she Innocently re-
marked, "now foolish that is, ain't itf"

For years the homoepothists bare had
a royal patron in the Queen of Spnln.-i-Latterl- y

Her Majesty has entirely bro-
ken with the nlopathists and all other
"ists," and trusted herself entirely to
homcepathy. As a consequence most
writers of hotnoepathic books now send
a book to Madrid.

To cure dyspepsia, take a new aw, put
a white hickory handle in it, bore a hole
In tho top of the handle, fill the holo
with gam camphor, and seal it up The n
take the axe and cnt pnrrl mnn.l ot i;ft

cents a cord, until the heat of the handle
dissolves tne camphor. Dose, to be. ta-
ken daily. '

A Court of Inquiry Demanded upon Gen
erals Lee and Pembetton.

The Richmond Examiner calls for a
Coort of Inqniry in the case of General
Les, regarding the attack on Mead at
Gettysburg, and alio one on Pemberton,
for the surrender of Vicksbnrg. .

Surgeons for Negro Regiments,
u ThNew York Times says: Great
difflSulty : In obtaining s

competent medical: officers, for tbe soar-
ed regiments. Not more than one .oat
of a dozen applicants examined ten pas?
nosterlt ., .. ;... ,.- - .j
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